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UPCOMING SERVICES
NOVEMBER
Sunday 27

10.30am

Service at Norwood led by Minister Kris Hanna
Reflections: ‘We are one, but we are many’

DECEMBER
Sunday 4

Music Brendan Moyse and
Grant Shillabeer

10.30am

Service at Norwood led by Minister Kris Hanna
Reflections: ‘Who is responsible?’
Vespers service at Shady Grove led by the Rev. Jo Lane
Reflections: to be advised
Service at Norwood led by Minister Kris Hanna
Reflections: ‘Young at heart’
Service at Norwood led by Minister Kris Hanna
Reflections: ‘A Christmas story’

Music Brendan Moyse

5.00pm
Sunday 11

10.30am

Sunday 18

10.30am

Saturday 24

5.00pm

Sunday 25

9.30am Service at Norwood led by Minister Kris Hanna
Reflections: ‘Joy, just joy’

New Year’s Day
Service at Norwood led by Jennie Dyster
Address: ‘What’s new?’
Service at Norwood led by Eran Binenbaum
Reflections: ‘Peace in the Promised Land’
Service at Norwood led by the Rev. Geoffrey Usher
Reflections: ‘I have a dream’
Service at Norwood led by Minister Kris Hanna
Reflections: ‘Visiting Palestine’

Sunday 1

10.30am

Sunday 8

10.30am

Sunday 15

10.30am

Sunday 22

10.30am

Sunday 29

10.30am

FEBRUARY
Sunday 5

Service at Norwood led by Minister Kris Hanna
Reflections: ‘Blessing of the bags’

10.30am

Service at Norwood led by Minister Kris Hanna
Reflections: ‘What’s the harm in sin?’

Music Robyn Filmer

Music Brendan Moyse

Music Brendan Moyse
Music Margaret Lambert
Music Andrew Usher
Music Brendan Moyse and
Grant Shillabeer
Music Brendan Moyse
Music Brendan Moyse

Contact

REGULAR EVENTS
Committee of Management
meetings

Music Margaret Lambert

Christmas Eve Vespers at Shady Grove led by the Rev. Jo Lane Music to be advised
Reflections: to be advised
Christmas Day

JANUARY 2023

Music to be advised

9am–10am

2nd Sunday unless advised

Secretary/Office

Lectio Divina (Breviary readings) 6pm–7pm

3rd Wednesday monthly

Jennie Dyster

Terrace Singers

To be advised

Margaret Lambert

Ruggers (Stream-of-Life)

10am–2pm

1 Monday monthly (January recess)

Val Webb

Moving Meditation

2pm–3pm

Mondays weekly ($5 donation for SoL)

Jennie Dyster

Community garden

10am

Saturday weekly in Alfred Street, Norwood

Jenny Warner

Shady Grove bushcare

9am–12pm

Due hot weather, refer to Bushcare, page 4

Jenny Warner

Shady Grove cemetery care

9am–1pm

Due hot weather, refer to Bushcare, page 4

Jenny Warner

st

Contact the Church office on 0490 660 175 for further details, or the Church directory for contact details
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OFFICE and MINISTER’S HOURS, CONTACT DETAILS
The Administrative Assistant is Mary Chase. Office hours are 9am to 1pm on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
for administrative work, but may vary due to circumstances.
Please send all emails concerning administration of the Church to admin@unitariansa.org.au
Church office contact: mobile 0490 660 175 (or +61 490 660 175 overseas)
(Interim) Minister Kris Hanna is available by phone Mon & Tue 9am–1pm, Wed 1pm–5pm, Thu & Fri 9am–5pm
mobile 0403 614 948, or via email minister@unitariansa.org.au
STREAM-OF-LIFE (SoL) CONTACT is Jenny Warner jswwow@gmail.com

MINISTER’S MESSAGE

Before reflecting on some ‘first impressions’ as
(interim) Minister, I sincerely thank Jennie for her long
stint as Lay Leader of the congregation.
Apart from the preparation for Sundays, I have been
reading intensely about the history of Unitarians in
England, the USA and in Adelaide. Conversations with
various of the CoM members have been most helpful.
Thank you everyone, for being so welcoming and
helpful—it is wonderful to join such an intelligent and
caring group of people.
Strategic planning is back on the agenda. There have
been numerous discussions about facilities, growth, etc,
in recent years but I dare say there have been no major
changes in recent decades. There have been helpful
cosmetic changes and setting up the various committees
has been helpful.
The primary questions, I suggest, are:
• What are we offering?
• How are we going to offer what we have to others?
• How are we going to tell others what we have to
offer?
• For those who attend infrequently (or once and then
never again), what are the deterrents to
participation?
• Are our facilities fit for the purpose of offering what
we have to current and future participants?
The previous Minister, Rob, was speaking just a few
years ago about the challenges of having a fairly full
Church. After Covid, the challenges appear quite
different. The reduced numbers of under 60s and family
groups needs attention—what will bring them back (not
necessarily to Sunday mornings)?
I can assist in transforming ideas into action, but first
the direction and energy in the group needs to be carefully
discerned. The survey conducted in November was a
step in the process. We were pleased to receive nearly
40 responses. Perhaps the most significant, common
response was that people were glad to be part of a
welcoming, caring, non-judgemental community where
they are exposed to thought-provoking conversations and
the opportunity for spiritual growth.
In summary, Unitarians in Adelaide definitely have
something valuable to offer. How do we let the broader
community know? Discussions among the people you
elected to the Committee of Management will lead to
progress.
Meanwhile, take care! Be kind!
KRIS HANNA, (Interim) Minister
minister@unitariansa.org.au

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM)
The one hundred and sixty-seventh Annual General
Meeting was held at the Meeting House on 13 November
2022, with outgoing President John Hall in the chair.
Twenty-eight members attended. A brief invocation was

given by Kris Hanna, (Interim) Minister. The President,
Treasurer, and Minister spoke briefly to their written
reports. The Interim Minister also summarised the results
of his ongoing survey of members’ thoughts about the
future of the Church. More information on the survey
outcomes will be presented at the next meeting of the
Committee of Management.

Committee of Management 2022-23

Christine Mason was elected to fill a one-year term on
the Committee, to retire in 2023 (replacing a member who
resigned in 2021). Three members were elected to the
Committee for three years, to retire in 2025:
Jennie Dyster, Peter Whitham, Susie Brooke-Smith.
Continuing members of the Committee are, to retire in
2023: Jenny Warner, Noel Fraser and to retire in 2024:
John Eaton, Erika Guess, Richard Mayo.
In the absence of new nominations, Richard Mayo
was re-elected as Treasurer and Helen Hall as Assistant
Treasurer. In the absence of nominations for the
Secretary position, it was proposed that Mary Chase
continue as Administrative Secretary (this is contingent
on her appointment by the Committee of Management, as
required by the Church rules). Christopher Whitham was
re-elected as Hon. Auditor in principle, contingent on his
accepting the position.
The new President will be appointed by the CoM at its
meeting on 11 December.
In other business, the meeting passed a motion to
commend and thank
Mary Chase & John Hall
Jennie Dyster for her
service
as
Lay
Leader.
The annual reports
are
available
to
members from Mary in
the office.
MARY CHASE, Administrative Secretary
admin@unitariansa.org.au

NEW FINANCIAL YEAR – FEES DUE NOW
The Church financial year ends on 30 September.
Membership fees for the 2022/2023 year are due now.
These fees are $35 for full membership and $20 for
members with a concession card.
Due to Covid, contributions to our Church are down
significantly, so I encourage you to think about how much
you might contribute financially to our Church during the
next year.
Options for giving are:
1. Using your credit/debit card at the tap point in the
Church foyer
2. Through the offertory collection
3. Electronic funds transfer
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4. Directly to me. Please place in an envelope with
your name on the outside. I will receipt and send
that to you.
5. Using the envelope scheme. If you would like
envelopes, please let me know and I will supply
them.
6. Post to The Assistant Treasurer, 99 Osmond
Terrace, Norwood SA 5067.
Every commitment will help to increase the vitality of
the Church. Our bank account details are:
BSB:
633 000
Account Number:
155743792
Account Name:
The Unitarian Church of SA
HELEN HALL, Assistant Treasurer

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT (CoM)
The Committee met on 9 October and discussed plans
for the near future. Plans for the start of Kris Hanna’s
interim ministry were discussed, including his induction
service on 23 October.
The Committee also reviewed plans for the 2022
Annual General Meeting, discussed a plan to re-start the
Vision subcommittee in 2023, and heard a report on the
progress of recent maintenance projects.
Our Treasurer, Richard Mayo, presented the figures
for the past financial year. He also reported that, together
with Noel Fraser, he is preparing an outline or guide to all
the Treasurer’s duties, so that the position can be passed
on more easily to a new Treasurer in the future.
Several additional issues were raised and addressed
by the Committee via email in later October/early
November.
Additional funding for weeding the Shady Grove
cemetery was approved, the display of a ‘Climate Change
Now’ banner on the Meeting House was approved, and a
request to place a ‘Geocache’ at Shady Grove was
declined due to risks to the native bushland.
Next meeting is 11 December.
MARY CHASE, Administrative Secretary
admin@unitariansa.org.au

Minutes and all papers for CoM meetings are placed in the library once
the minutes of that meeting have been ratified.

ADMINISTRATION
As the ‘admin person’, it has been exciting for me to
welcome our new interim Minister, Kris Hanna, and to
introduce him to our somewhat idiosyncratic
administrative procedures. Attendance at services has
been pleasingly high, and it has been wonderful to see
some folks we haven’t seen in a while.
The Meeting House is looking fresh with a new coat of
paint on the timber trim and a neat spoon drain in the car
park to replace the deteriorated plastic grates. The
new(ish) courtyard garden has benefited from all the rain
and is looking good. Thank you to our community garden
group for that and for the new plantings around the car
park!
An updated Church Directory is now available. We do
not like to send out digital copies for privacy reasons, so
you can pick your hard copy up at Church on Sundays or
from the office. If you can’t get here in person, just let me
know and I will post you one. A new version of the Church
History booklet was printed, and already so many
members have contributed new updates that it is being
revised again.
Our fundraiser film showing for the Australian
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Religious Response to Climate Change was very
enjoyable and successful, allowing us to upgrade our
membership in this group to ‘Passionate Organisation’.
We also will soon have a new non-partisan ‘Climate
Change Now’ banner to hang on the Meeting House, with
design and funding assistance being provided by Climate
Action Network Australia.
MARY CHASE, Administrative Secretary

SUNDAY CLUB
Camp

Sunday Club families enjoyed a two-night camp at
Shady Grove over the middle weekend of the October
holidays. The children love exploring the environment
here and seeing how it changes each time we visit. We
discovered a new ridge-top walk nearby where the
children made mile-long daisy chains. They painted rocks
to place (with family permission) on the graves of two
recently deceased community members.
We weeded the freesias. We celebrated Inara’s 13th
birthday with donuts. The food was great (thanks chefs!)
and the much-anticipated talent night is always a
particular highlight. We hope to return in the April holidays
next year.

Program

To keep up to date with our activities, please contact
David to join the Sunday Club Facebook group.

Volunteering in Sunday Club

If you would like to assist with the children’s program,
please contact David. It is fun and rewarding!
DAVID FREESMITH, Sunday Club Coordinator
0403 933 857 | dfreesmith@gmail.com

BIRTHDAYS

Happy birthday from your Unitarian friends!
December
Marcus
2nd
19th Justine Whitham
Hamilton-Smythe
5th Sandy Schultheis
22nd Christine Mason
14th

Amber Young

January 2023
11th

Janet Whitham

17th

Robert Pedlow

13th

Judyann Miles

28th

Luke Harris

Never lose an opportunity of seeing anything
beautiful, for beauty is God’s handwriting.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
ERAN BINENBAUM

binenbaume@gmail.com

STREAM OF LIFE (SOL)
Lunch and Piazolla 27 February 2023

SoL will be offering the Australian Chamber Orchestra
live audio (not video) concert on 27 February 2023 from
1pm. The program will take approximately 1½ hours (with
20-minute intermission) and copies of the music pieces
will be available through the office or Jennie Dyster.
This will follow lunch at 12:30. SoL will provide savory
slices, but you are welcome to bring your own sandwich,
salad or fruit.
You are welcome to come just for the lunch or just for
the concert or both! No charge.
JENNIE DYSTER
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Community Garden

The garden doesn't stop!
Cucumbers and corn to plant; lots to harvest. Watering
to be done.
New members and visitors are welcome any Saturday
morning from 10am.
JENNY WARNER

PASTORAL CARE
In need of pastoral support? Please contact one of the
members of the Pastoral Care committee:
John Hall
Helen Hall
Sandy
Schultheis

0422 534 782
0403 838 930

Christine Mason 0421 027 376
Jennie Dyster
0428 820 658

0422 307 444

CHRISTINE’S CREATIVITY during the COVID
CHAOS
Waste not Want not. Scrooge?
Toilet Paper was our introduction to Covid. None
anywhere—it completely and mysteriously disappeared
from the shelves of the supermarkets. I was reminded of
an Oprah show on TV where a couple of sisters were
interviewed about the concern they had regarding their
mother who, while they were growing up, had always
rationed them two pieces per visit to the toilet and still
after being grown up the same rule applied. After verifying
the truth Oprah (being a philanthropic person) paid for a
lorry-load to be delivered to the mother’s home.
On the radio some time ago, there was discussion on
being frugal and listeners were asked to send in their
experiences. Several spoke of parents insisting on
turning off the light when leaving a room, even for a
moment. The classic was the father who had one light
bulb for the house in his pocket. Every time he moved,
he took it out of the socket and inserted it into the socket
of the room he entered. Those were hard times. Monty
Python springs to mind.
CHRISTINE MASON

SHADY GROVE
News

The Rev. Jo Lane led our October long weekend
service at Shady Grove, in the hostel, with her address
‘Surprised by Joy’. A shared meal, and a good catch up
around the fire was enjoyed afterwards.
Several members were able to join in with the
Adelaide congregation at Norwood on 23 October for the
first Service led by Kris Hanna as our Interim Minister for
the next six months, with the possibility of this becoming
a permanent appointment.
On 6 November Kris led the combined Shady Grove/
Norwood service at Shady Grove, speaking of the history
of Shady Grove Unitarian Church. John Duffield sent a
message on that day mentioning the fact that the Shady
Grove School/Meeting House was 164 years old a few
weeks before, so history was in the air that day! The
twenty-plus people who attended enjoyed the shared
meal and pleasant weather out on the decking.
PAT SIMPSON
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Shady Grove dates
Sunday 4 December at 5pm:
Vespers service in Church/Meeting House
Leader:
the Rev. Jo Lane
Address:
tba
Music:
tba
Wardens:
Jill & Murray Dunn
Shared meal to follow.
Wednesday 7 December at 9.30am:
Shady Grove quarterly meeting in the hostel
All welcome to stay on for lunch: please bring food for
yourself or to share.
Saturday 24 December at 5pm:
Christmas Eve service in Shady Grove Church/Meeting
House
Leader:
the Rev. Jo Lane
Wardens:
Everyone helps (setting up, packing up)
Shared meal to follow.
Please note: There is no service at Shady Grove in
January. We intend to resume in February, but this is
subject to summer weather conditions.
Weather Policy at Shady Grove: If a High Fire Danger or a
High Wind Warning, or the temperature is forecast as 35C
degrees or higher at Shady Grove on the day a service or event
is scheduled, are predicted as warnings for the Mt Lofty area on
the ABC TV News the night before, then that service or event
will be cancelled. If a service were to be one of the combined
Norwood/Shady Grove services planned for the year (first
Sundays of March, May, November), that service will be held
instead at the Norwood Church at 10.30am. These warnings are
also given at the Bureau of Meteorology website.

Shady Grove bushcare and cemetery care

Due to the difficulty forecasting weather conditions
and the possibility of very hot weather please note that a
weekly email will be sent to everyone who has expressed
interest in helping, confirming whether or not bushcare
will happen that week. If you do not already receive these
emails and would like to, email jswwow@gmail.com and
ask to be included.
JENNY WARNER

DESPERATELY SEEKING:

someone with a good brush-cutter to do half
a day’s work ASAP at Shady Grove. Please
contact Jenny at email above.
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President
John Hall with an
appreciative ‘thank
you’ to
Jennie Dyster for
her last service as
Lay Leader
—2 October 2022
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And a huge welcome to our new (interim) Minister, Kris Hanna!
A great turnout for his first service and lunch on 23 October 2022

L-R: John Hall (President), Pat &
Brian Simpson (Shady Grove
congregation) and Kris Hanna.
Grateful thanks to the generous
offerings for the lunch table.
Although numbers were way above
expectations, there was plenty for
all to enjoy

Janet and
Peter Whitham
were joined by
their daughter,
Alex (NZ), and
granddaughter,
Geneviève, for
their service on
Love in October
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Shady Grove welcomed a large number of attendees for Kris Hanna’s first combined
Norwood/Shady Grove service on 6 November.
Grant Shillabeer and Brendan Moyse provided a perfect choice of music and hymn, and of course
the beautiful flowers supplied by Pat Simpson from her garden

Fun times at the Sunday Club camp at Shady Grove in the October school holidays
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DUTIES ROSTER
Please make a note in your diaries for your scheduled rosters. If you are unable to take your turn on the rostered date,
please contact another person on the same roster and arrange to interchange dates.
GREETER

WARDEN

COFFEE & TEA

FLOWERS

SOUND SYS

TECH

NOV 27

C Mason

J Warner

E Guess & J Hall

Church flowers

R Mayo

G Shillabeer

DEC 04

E Guess

R Mayo

R Mayo & M Chase

M Madden

J Eaton

J Eaton

DEC 11

C Mason

C Mason

J Hall & Volunteer

J Heylen

R Mayo

R Mayo

DEC 18

E Guess

J Warner

S Schultheis & M Chase

J Brummitt

R Mayo

J Eaton

DEC 25

C Mason

C Mason

S Schultheis & Volunteer

Church flowers

R Mayo

J Eaton

JAN 01

C Mason

C Mason

R Mayo & Volunteer

Church flowers

R Mayo

J Eaton

JAN 08

E Guess

R Mayo

R Mayo & M Chase

M Madden

J Eaton

J Eaton

JAN 15

C Mason

C Mason

S Schultheis & Volunteer

J Heylen

J Eaton

J Eaton

JAN 22

E Guess

J Warner

J Hall & M Chase

J Brummitt

R Mayo

J Eaton

JAN 29

C Mason

J Warner

E Guess & J Hall

Church flowers

R Mayo

G Shillabeer

FEB 05

E Guess

R Mayo

R Mayo & M Chase

M Madden

J Eaton

J Eaton

MISSED A SERVICE?

Most Norwood services are available for listening on this link to our ‘Expanding Horizons’ podcast.

The DEADLINE for copy for the FEBRUARY–MARCH 2023 NEWSLETTER is SUNDAY 22 JANUARY 2023
Please ensure that our newsletter editor for this edition, Peter Whitham, has your WRITTEN items (preferably transmitted via
email as in-line text or an attached Word file to peewhit40@gmail.com by (preferably before) this date.
'Like' our church’s Facebook page: SA Unitarians. Our Twitter account is: @saunitarians (follow this and share Tweets).

